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A VIEW FROM THE BOARD ROOM

CEO UPDATE

Stressing the
Importance of
Credit Scores

Exploring New Heights…
Maintaining Core Values

Jean M. Yokum, Secretary of the DCUC
Board of Directors and Air Force Representative, President/CEO, Langley FCU

T

he financial choices our military service people make have great impact on
the economic well being of the entire community. Leading our service people down
the right path and preventing them from
financial missteps allows them to purchase
homes, cars and more, with a decreased
likelihood of bankruptcy, ultimately allowing them to be contributors to society. As
in all occupations, financial problems often
lead to on-the-job performance problems,
marital issues, etc.
A well-established credit history can
make life much easier. It’s also one of the
easiest things to mess up. Many people,
particularly the younger age group, just
don’t realize the importance of establishing
and keeping good credit. Everything from
buying a car to getting a job can be impacted by their credit history. For those in
the military, it is especially important, as
even their security clearance can be affected
by their credit score.
It takes continuous education, counseling and self-discipline to help our military men and women establish credit and
keep it. This is something that we, as military-based credit unions, must constantly
reinforce with our young members. One
way to maintain that focus is to develop
products and services that are designed to
continued on page 6

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

L

ast year, when we started promoting our annual conference, we
advised of the top ten reasons to visit Spokane, Washington
in 2007. Among those reasons were: a) weather (ranked number Roland A. Arteaga
two in the nation for summer weather); b) culture; c) recreation;
d) hospitality; e) golf; and f ) the Davenport Hotel. Given the exceptional reviews and
e-mails received to date, our decision to venture into the interior Northwest proved sound.
Spokane, Washington and the historic Davenport were the perfect setting for our 44th
annual meeting and showcase…it was one heck of a conference!
While the location and hotel were superb (and the golf tournament at Coeur d’Alene
was undoubtedly the best ever —eighteen teams!) as is the case year after year, the “proof of
the pudding” truly lies in program. And this year, our program was incredible!
First…the showcase. This year’s showcase was overlooking the picturesque lobby of
the Davenport hotel. For the first time ever, it was held in a mezzanine area, which was
very accommodating for networking and socializing. Above all else, however, the “traffic
flow” permitted the more than 365 attendees to actively partake in our Silent Auction for
the Pentagon Memorial Fund. More than thirty items were donated by members, corporate
partners and friends…with Judy Laquidara’s amazingly stunning and exquisite patriotic
quilt (“Celebration of Freedom”) taking center stage. Given the detail, design, and untold
hours of work involved in quilting this prize-winning masterpiece, I knew from the start
Judy’s quilt would command an interest throughout the show; however, I never expected
the unprecedented, record-breaking donations for a single item—$4,595! Unbelievable!
A sincere thanks to Catherine Roberts, founder of the Quilts of Valor Foundation, who
when asked (by me) for a quilt donation two months ago, immediately dispatched a call
to the Foundation’s quilters and asked them to support our efforts. Although a number of
quilters responded to Catherine’s call, sadly, we were limited to selecting one quilt…and we
did—Judy Laquidara’s.
My heartfelt thanks also go to all our corporate partners who provided an item for
auction this year…and to Vanguard Advisors, Andrews FCU, Capital Grill, and Robert
Speer (FOA) whose special donations to our cause were sincerely appreciated. All told, and
because of your generosity and the support of DCUC’s Board of Directors, over $20,000 will
be donated to the Pentagon Memorial Fund. And that, folks is what it’s all about!
Second…the sessions and speakers. Phenomenal! From the Keynote Session
to the General Session…from the military and educational workshops to the corporate
continued on page 9
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Left to right: Jason Layon-PC Coordinator, Travis CU Cynthia Dempsey-Executive Director,
CyberMill Technology Center and Marlene Myers-Financial Education Officer, Travis CU.
Photo provided by Travis CU

Travis CU Increases Memory for Local Youth
Shérry Cordonnier, Director of Corporate Relations

N

apa County youth received much needed computer hardware on July 17, thanks to
Travis CU. “We truly believe in the credit union philosophy of people helping people,”
said Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO of Travis CU. “We look for ways to contribute to the communities we serve. When we learned of the important service that
CyberMill provides to youth in Napa, we discovered that computer equipment we were
replacing could be used by the organization. We were pleased that we could help the Napa
community and promote the reuse of this equipment.”
The organization received four computers. They were delivered by Travis CU employees to the CyberMill Technology Center in Napa and will be used in a variety of programs utilizing CyberMills’ “stealth education” philosophy. This philosophy encourages the
Napa County youth to learn important computer skills, develop their creativity and have
fun while doing it.
Founded in 1999, CyberMill an after-school technology center for all youth aged
9-18 provides youth development programs to over 500 students each year in a multimedia
computer learning center. At the center, they can learn important technology skills while
receiving academic support.
CyberMill was grateful for the computers. “We are fortunate that Travis CU directed
their resources to us,” stated Cynthia Dempsey, executive director of the CyberMill Technology Center. “Their donation is a wonderful addition to our equipment needs and
especially in light of our future expansion plans into the local Boys & Girls Clubs this
fall. It’s great to have them step up and support our mission. Too few youth have access to
well-planned and implemented technology programs.”
“As a community credit union we pride ourselves on being a partner, so when we found
that the CyberMill non-profit organization was in need of computer equipment, we wanted to help,” said Napa resident and Travis CU’s Financial Education Officer Marlene Myers. “As an educational non-profit, CyberMill reaches out to Napa County youth who are
under-achievers, at risk or who have special needs such as English-language learners or
youth with learning or physical or mental health disabilities.”

For the latest credit union news, visit

www.dcuc.org
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Fort Belvoir FCU Partners with Collegiate
Funding Solutions to Provide Innovative
Web-Based College Planning Service
Jacqueline R. C. Connor, Fort Belvoir FCU

F

ort Belvoir FCU and Collegiate Funding Solutions announced today the launch of a
new powerful web-based college planning tool available at www.ftbfcu.org/asp/
products/product_2_2.asp.
Fort Belvoir recognizes that most families with college-bound children are concerned
about preparing and paying for college—whether their income is $50,000 or $500,000/
year. Through a strategic partnership with Collegiate Funding Solutions, Fort Belvoir
FCU members can now access a comprehensive web-based college planning service that
provides customized and actionable college planning and funding solutions to members
that can help them reduce their college costs and directs them back into the credit union for
appropriate back-end products and services.
Patricia S. Kimmel, President/CEO for Fort Belvoir FCU said, “We’re excited about
this partnership with Collegiate Funding Solutions, that provides our members with a
‘best-in-class’ college planning solution that is unique and easy to use and provides the
context for relevant credit union products; such as loans, investments and insurance.
“Fort Belvoir FCU is a logical partner for us,” said Roger Lorelle, President of Collegiate
Funding Solutions. “They understand the importance of continually delivering unique and
value added services to their members and they understand the challenges that many members have with paying for college without going broke in the process.”

Picatinny FCU’s Golf Outing Raises
Over $7000 For Capt. Sean P. Grimes
Foundation
Tom Quigley, Picatinny FCU

O

ver 100 golfers recently gathered at Picatinny Golf Course to honor the memory of
Captain Sean P. Grimes, who was killed in Iraq over three years ago. Proceeds from
the June golf outing, presented by Picatinny FCU based in Rockaway, went to the Captain
Sean P. Grimes Memorial Scholarship Fund for the third straight year.
A Physician’s Assistant for the U.S. Army, Capt. Grimes participated in nearly 500
missions to help wounded soldiers. In March of 2005 he was killed by an IED (land mine).
The Captain Sean P. Grimes Memorial Scholarship Fund was set up as a way to remember
him and has already provided important funds to those in need.
Capt. Grimes’ mother Mary had worked at PFCU as a Loan Processor for 14 years
before retiring earlier this year. Mary, along with her daughter Mary, as well as other family
friends, attended this year’s golf outing. The family noted that the scholarship truly means a
lot to the Grimes family in addition to all the families of Physician Assistants.
Capt. Grimes, an incredibly brave and dedicated soldier, was a couple of weeks away
from a 30-day leave to the U.S. when he insisted on accompanying troops on a mission
rather than stay in the camp.
Over $7000 was netted at the outing. “The money raised goes to a very, very important
foundation,” said Tom Quigley, Business Development Manager for Picatinny FCU, which
hosted its 9th annual Golf Outing on a perfect day. “We are extremely grateful for everyone’s
participation.”
Services offered at Picatinny FCU are available to any person living, working worshipping or attending school in Morris County. Companies doing business within the county are
also eligible to use the services. The company currently has branches in Rockaway, Mount
Olive and at Picatinny Arsenal.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

ABNB Hosts
Demonstration
of “No-Envelope”
ATM Deposit
Technology
Madeline Busch, ABNB Vice
President of Marketing

R

epresentatives from 10 credit unions
across the region gathered at ABNB
Federal Credit Union’s headquarters on
August 7 for a half-day seminar to learn
more about cutting-edge ATM technology. Last year, ABNB became the first financial institution in the region to feature
NCR’s “No Envelope” deposit technology, which allows ABNB members to use
ATM’s to deposit checks and cash with
confidence.
Here’s how it works: when members
deposit a check, instead of placing it inside
an envelope, they feed it directly into the
ATM, which prints an image of the check
directly on the ATM receipt. For cash deposits, members simply feed the money
in a bundle into the machine (no need to
insert the bills individually). The receipt
provides an itemized account of each denomination and the total amount, thereby
alleviating concerns about improperly recorded deposits.
Currently, NCR has approximately
1,800 such ATM’s installed nation-wide.
This week’s demonstration represents an
effort to educate credit unions about the
technology’s value. For members, the technology offers convenience and peace of
mind. For institutions, it represents cost
savings and streamlines workflow. The
moment a check is deposited, its image
is sent directly to the operations center
for processing, eliminating the need for
daily delivery. Transactions are processed
in real time.
“Our experience with this technology has been exceptional,” says ABNB
President and CEO Carl Ratcliff. “We’re
now processing an additional $2 million
in ATM deposits per month as a result.
We’re happy to share our experience with
our fellow credit unions to enhance member services.”
For more information or to set up interviews, please call David Brandt or Sara
Jo Rubin at 757-456-5212.
3

Aberdeen Proving Ground FCU Launches
Rewards-Based Relationship Program
Desiré Phelps, Aberdeen Proving Ground FCU

A

berdeen Proving Ground FCU has launched a rewards based relationship program
called Benefit Builder. Benefit Builder is an extension of APGFCU’s mission to help
build strong families by encouraging wealth building and financial independence.
Benefit Builder rewards members who actively participate in the APGFCU cooperative
with cash rebates, premium rates, discounted fees, and more. And what’s even better is that
the reward level is calculated based on the activity of all members in a household.
There are three reward levels, Bronze, Silver, and Gold, that package enhanced Credit
Union benefits like vehicle loan, mortgage, and home equity rebates, personal loan rate discounts, certificate rate bumps, ATM fee and safety deposit box rental discounts, and more.
Reward level qualifiers are tiered, based on combined household deposit and loan balances,
and with and without an APGFCU checking account. Members are qualified for a level at
the end of each month, and can redeem their level rewards for the entire month following.
All Credit Union members receive benefits like FREE checking, FREE Online Banking, Bill Pay, and eStatements, FREE telephone banking, loan rate discounts for automated
payments, and even the opportunity to earn dividends. Benefit Builder is a way to earn even
more for the saving and borrowing that you already do, just for doing it with APGFCU.
Credit Unions are cooperatives, member-owned, democratically controlled, and operate in the best interest of their participants. Through Benefit Builder, members can realize
the power of participating in the APGFCU cooperative.

Tower FCU’s Financial Education
Materials Get National Exposure
Natasha Henry, Marketing and PR Communications

J

oAnn Johnson, Chairman of the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), added
five printable brochures created by Tower FCU to a financial education library found
on NCUA’s Web site. The library features brochures on topics ranging from identity theft
and credit reporting to watching out for credit card tricks.
Johnson applauded Tower for its work in financial education. “I commend Tower
FCU for their commitment to financial education and appreciate their willingness to share
some excellent materials with the credit union community via NCUA’s website,” Johnson
commented. “…I encourage credit unions to include these resources in their outreach to
their members and communities they serve.”
The largest federally chartered credit union in Maryland, serving over 117,000 members, Tower developed the wide-spread educational program built around highly-focused,
attention-getting counter cards and brochures. The goal was to alert young credit card
users, and their families, to the dangers of credit card debt and how to use credit cards
wisely. Tower also produced financial and consumer education materials tackling such
issues as preventing identity theft, understanding credit reports, and tips on auto purchasing
and financing.
In addition to producing financial education literature on these subjects, Tower provides a wide range of free financial information, articles, self-help calculators and other
materials under the “Money $ense” section on its Web site at towerfcu.org and in its
monthly member newsletter.
The impact of Tower’s financial education initiative has gained national recognition.
This past April, the NCUA requested Tower’s brochures on using credit cards wisely to be
presented at an all-day Financial Literacy Day fair held on Capitol Hill.

For the latest credit
union news, visit
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Photo of the White House Ornament is used
with permission of the White House Historical
Association.

2007 White House
Christmas Ornament
The Defense Credit Union Council is selling the 2007 White House Christmas Ornament again this year as a fundraiser
for the George E. Myers Scholarship
Fund. The price remains at $20 per ornament.
The 2007 White House Christmas
ornament honors the first administration of President Grover Cleveland. The
only U.S. president elected to two nonconsecutive terms, Cleveland served as
the 22nd president from 1885 to 1889
and as the 24th president from 1893 to
1897; his will be the only presidency to
be featured on two White House Historical Association ornaments. Cleveland
was also the only president to marry in
the White House. The historic event is
the focus of the 2007 ornament. The
central illustration is a tinted reproduction of an engraving that originally
appeared in Frank Leslie’s Illustrated
Magazine depicting the bride and groom
taking their vows.The gold-plated frame
surrounding the engraving showcases
design elements from the Cleveland’s
wedding certificate album. The groom’s
monogram, which anchors a decorative
border incorporating orange blossoms
from Frances Folsom’s wedding gown,
is incorporated on the front of the ornament, while the bride’s monogram is
featured on the back.
 	 You may place your orders by phone
(202/638-3950), fax (202/6383410),
e-mail (dcuc1@cuna.com) or mail: Defense Credit Union Council, 601 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 600, South
Building, Washington, D.C. 20004-2601.
Please use the online order form at
www.dcuc.org for mail or fax orders.
Please make checks payable to the
National CU Foundation – GEM Fund. To
order by credit card (VISA or MasterCard
only), please include the account number, name on the card, expiration date,
and account address if different from
delivery address (no P. O. Box address
for delivery).

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Keesler FCU Award
Winners of the 2007
Lisa J. Stubbs
Memorial Scholarship
Essay Contest
Nell Schmidt, Director of Business
Development

S
Left to right: Rich Helber, FCUL Chair-elect; John Davis PAFCU President/CEO; Grady Hester, PAFCU BOD; Betty Petree, PAFCU BOD Vice Chair; Ann McCall, PAFCU BOD Secretary;
Eileen Ehrsam, PAFCU BOD; Maurice Johnson, PAFCU BOD Chair; John Cihota, PAFCU
BOD; and Guy Hood, CUL President, presents the award. Photo provided by Pen Air FCU

Pen Air Federal Credit Union Receives
2007 FCUL Dora Maxwell Award
Patty Veal, Vice President of Marketing

P

en Air Federal Credit Union was honored during the Florida Credit Union League’s
Annual Conference with a First Place Dora Maxwell Award in the large credit union
division. This award recognizes those Florida Credit Unions that have exhibited extraordinary community service and responsibility. Pen Air FCU was chosen due to its endeavors
with the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society in helping this organization establish successful
fundraising events in Pensacola, FL. Plus, Pen Air FCU continued through the year with
direct involvement with several other charities including the March of Dimes, American
Cancer Society’s–Relay for Life, and the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society’s Charity Golf
Tournament. John Davis, Pen Air FCU President/CEO and the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society’s Light the Night Walk Chair, graciously accepted the award on behalf of Pen Air
FCU and explained, “We are honored to receive this recognition and encourage all Credit
Unions to brag about the good work they do in their communities to help further the
Credit Union movement.”

U.S. Navy Is 232 Years Old In October
This year marks the 232nd anniversary of the United States Navy. It was on
October 13, 1775 that General George Washington’s Revolutionary Forces
were assisted by the navy and depended on the ships to supply and re-supply
land forces. It was that event that marked the birth of the Navy.
The United States Navy has been a cornerstone of America’s freedom,
military power, and service to other nations. The Defense Council is proud to
send congratulations and Happy Birthday to our Navy!

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

ince 1987, Keesler Federal Credit
Union has awarded over $75,000
in scholarships to college bound credit
union members. Keesler Federal’s Board
of Directors is pleased to announce the
2007 winners of the Lisa J. Stubbs Memorial Scholarship Essay Contest.
The following Keesler Federal Credit
Union dependent members were each
awarded a $1000 scholarship: Anastasia Kalinina of Biloxi is a sophomore at
Georgetown University in Washington,
D.C., and is pursuing a major in Government; Amelia Joy Nuwer also of Biloxi is
a freshman attending the University of
Alabama majoring in Biology; Lindsay
Griffith of El Cajon, California is a Senior attending the University of Alabama
pursuing a double major in psychology
and Spanish.
The 2007 adult student $1000
scholarship recipients are Victoria James
of Gulfport is a senior year attending the
University of Southern Mississippi majoring in Accounting and Michelle Mullins
of D’Iberville is a sophomore pursuing an
Associates Degree in Nursing at Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College.
This year’s essay topic was “What
Does It Mean To Say That Credit Unions
Are Financial Cooperatives?” The entries
were judged on originality, clarity, and
meaningful content.
Judges for the contest were Jon
Lewis, former Instructor of Social Studies for MS Gulf Coast Community College and past Director of Development;
Royce Ladner, Instructor of English for
MS Gulf Coast Community College and
the University of Southern MS and Kathryn Lewis, Department Chairperson (retired), Fine Arts Department, Mississippi
Gulf Coast Community College, Perkinston Campus. She is also a Consultant for
the MS Fine Arts Commission and writer
of the Public School Theoretic Units for
the National Geographic Magazine.
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Fort Belvoir FCU, VA, Michael Ligon has joined Fort Belvoir FCU as Chief Financial Officer.
He brings 19 years of financial industry experience, most recently with First Flight FCU, where
he was the Chief Financial Officer…Constellation FCU, VA, awarded 14 of its members
scholarships for the 2007-2008 academic school year. Among the scholarship recipients were
Graham Able, Penn State University; Kacey Bardwell, James Madison University; Samantha Bialek, West Virginia University; Madeline Carson, Boston College; Hannah Darling,
James Madison University; Joel Darling, Berklee College of Music; Casey Kotula, James
Madison University; Joseph Kotula, Indiana University of Pennsylvania; Frank Lozupone,
Saint Francis University; Jessie Samuels, Old Dominion University; Brianna Simpson,
Salisbury University; Sade Stanback, Bowie State University; Jason Strewig, University of
Maryland; and Kristen White, George Mason University. Recipients received scholarships
from $500 to $2,500 with the overall distributed amount totaling $12,500. Selection for
the scholarships was based on the applicants’ demonstration of strong academic achievement at the undergraduate sophomore level and above.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS IN THE NEWS…
Fort Bragg FCU, NC, recently presented a check to Cape Fear Valley Health Foundation’s
Friends of the Cancer Center for $7,000. Cape Fear Valley Health Foundation’s vice president,
Jim Sailer, accepted the check. These funds will be earmarked for the early detection and treatment of breast cancer patients. “This will definitely benefit a lot of patients in the early stages
of the diagnosis who would not otherwise have the means to pay for testing,” says Sailer. The
donation was only a portion of the proceeds from Fort Bragg FCU’s 13th Annual Charity
Golf Tournament held in May. The tournament raised a total of $14,000, of which $7,000
was also given to the Victory Junction Gang Camp in Randleman, North Carolina… Navy
FCU, VA—Navy Federal’s St. Marys branch in Georgia was chosen for 1st place among more
than sixty entrants by the Kiwanis Key Club for the second year. The winning float was 16
feet long x 6 feet wide, and consisted of all things patriotic including: red, white, and blue
colored decorations; a life-size inflatable Uncle Sam; American flags; and an arc built from
words that read, Home of the Brave, which served to commemorate U.S. history. The children and grandchildren of St. Marys staff members rode on the float and threw lots of candy
and toys to bystanders at the parade…Security Service FCU, TX Volunteer Corps recently
participated in bringing a fun-filled day to disadvantaged children at “Funlympics,” an event
sponsored by the CPA Society of San Antonio and the St. Peter–St. Joseph’s Children’s Home.
This year, the event provided nearly 400 children, most victims of abuse, neglect, or poverty,
a day of games and entertainment. “These kids deserve a care-free day just for them, and we
are proud to be a part of it,” says SSFCU volunteer, Angie Enriquez. The volunteers helped
with group activities, contest judging, and food preparation…Langley FCU, VA, is pleased
to offer FREE Online Bill Pay effective August 1, 2007. With a “go green” theme, LFCU is
encouraging members to save money while saving trees.“Today’s consumers not only want
access to a free and easy online bill pay plan, but they are also very aware of our environment,”
said LFCU President/CEO Jean Yokum. “By using online bill pay, consumers can now feel
good about their collective positive impact on the environment.” …Navy FCU, VA, opened
its newest branch at 1772 Salem Road. The first official member to visit the Salem branch
office, Evelyn L. Leonard, had the honor of cutting the ceremonial ribbon. The Salem Road
office is Navy Federal’s 12th branch in Hampton Roads and offers a full range of products
and services including a full service ATM and drive thru with Sunday hours.

GOT NEWS?
Get your share of the spotlight!
E-mail your news to Debbie Morello
at dmorello@cuna.com.
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BOARD ROOM continued from page 1
help people establish or re-establish favorable credit. By doing this you are giving
your members the resources to change
their lives. Plus, your staff will benefit
from having better tools to work with and
they will maintain their focus on helping
people.
Here are some ideas for possible products and services:
n Develop a ‘credit builder’ type loan designed to help members with no credit,
little credit or unfavorable credit. The program would focus on building or rebuilding
their credit score and works by depositing
the proceeds of the loan into a savings account. The money then earns the standard
savings rate, and is held as collateral. When
the loan is paid off, the money is released.
By making regular payments on time, your
members have now established credit or
potentially improved their credit score.
n The most overlooked market segment,
18 to 25 year-olds, represents a key component of your credit union’s future success. This generation also represents a great
number of our active military. By designing a program specifically for this age
group, you will be able to reach out to this
sometimes elusive audience. Offer free online bill pay, free advice about buying a first
car or house, building your credit score,
saving for the future, etc. Develop specific
products such as low interest starter credit
cards to help young members establish
credit. Make the program fun and brand it
towards the young adult demographic.
n Offer free financial counseling to assist
members with establishing a budget, repaying debt, improving credit and establishing savings goals.
n Produce a series of podcasts for members to download. Develop a podcast that
discusses what makes up your credit score,
tips for establishing credit, and how to
keep your credit score favorable. Podcasts
are especially popular with the younger
demographic.
There is no job more important than
the defense of our country. We should take
pride in knowing that our small contributions are helping service personnel perform more effectively and keeping their
families together.

www.dcuc.org
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Defense Credit Union Council
Names Gordon Simmons
Chairman of the Board

Keesler Federal
Credit Union
Protecting Your Assets
With a 5-Star Safety Rating

Aimée E. Sundstrom, Marketing Segmentation Officer

G

ordon A. Simmons, President/CEO of Service Credit
Union, has been elected Chairman of the Defense Credit Union Council for the 2007-2008 term. He previously
served as Chairman from 2000–2002. Simmons was elected
to the DCUC Board as representative-at-large in 1995. He
served as 2nd Vice Chairman from 1996 to 1998 and as 1st
Vice Chairman for the 1998-1999 terms and again from
Gordon A. Simmons,
2006-2007.
Gordon Simmons has over 36 years experience with President/CEO of
credit unions, 33 years with Service Credit Union, a promi- Service Credit Union
nent military and civilian credit union. Throughout his
career, he has focused on the financial well-being and education of the credit union’s
worldwide membership, and has developed programs to aid members and their families
during periods of deployment or other transitions. Service Credit Union serves over 100,000
members located in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, throughout the rest of the United
States and around the world, including members stationed in Iraq, Afghanistan, and the
Far East.
Simmons holds a BA in Business from the University of Maryland and an MBA in
Quantitative Analysis from the University of Utah. In addition to his involvement with the
Defense Credit Union Council, Gordon Simmons is also a board member of the Armed
Forces Financial Network, the New Hampshire Credit Union League, and the current
Chairman of America’s Credit Union Museum.
The Defense Credit Union Council, Inc. is an organization of 255 credit unions and
over 14 million members. Membership in the Council is restricted to those credit unions
whose field of membership includes a well-defined segment of the military and/or civilian
personnel of the U.S. defense establishment. Defense Credit Union consists of assets of
over $55 billion. Twenty-eight of the top 100 and 15 of the top 50 credit unions are members of the DCUC.
Simmons indicated that he was proud to be able to serve this important organization, saying “I am pleased to once again be elected to this officer position given the rich
history of Service Credit Union and the Council and my interest in assisting defense
credit unions to achieve their goals of exceptional support of their military members.”

Nell Schmidt, Business
Development Director

B

auerFinancial, Inc., the nation’s leading independent bank and credit
union rating and research firm, is pleased
to announce that Keesler Federal Credit
Union, Biloxi, Mississippi has earned its
highest 5-Star rating for safety and soundness. The 5-Star rating is based on the financial condition of the institution and indicates that Keesler Federal Credit Union
is one of the strongest credit unions in
the country.
“We applaud 5-Star credit unions,
like Keesler Federal Credit Union, for
their ability to shine even in this challenging economic environment,” remarks
Karen Dorway, president of the research
firm. “With a tradition of dedication to
its membership, you can be assured that
protecting your assets is Keesler Federal
Credit Union’s top priority.”

Order Your 2007
White House
Christmas
Ornament Now!
See page 4 for details.

DCUC Re-organizational
Meeting Held

The 2007-2008 DCUC Board of Directors. Photo provided by DCUC

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Following the 44th Annual Business Meeting the
DCUC Board of Directors met to elect the Council’s
officers for the coming year. Gordon Simmons, President/CEO Service CU was elected as the Chairman
of the Council. Frank Padak, President/CEO of Scott
CU was elected as 1st Vice Chair and Ralph Story,
Board Secretary for VyStar CU was elected as 2nd
Vice Chair. Jean Yokum, President/CEO Langley
FCU was elected to the office of Secretary and Dave
Davis of Pacific Marine CU was elected Treasurer.
Director Robert Morgan, ABNB FCU, and Billie
Blanchard, President/CEO of Military and Civilian
FCU, complete the Council’s Board.
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Defense Credit Unions Honored

T

hree Defense Credit Unions were recognized with Distinguished Service Awards by their respective branches of the
armed services during the Defense Credit Union Council’s 44th
Annual Conference in Spokane, WA.
Although the criteria for this coveted award is structured differently by each of the respective Departments, major common areas of consideration are: a) the delivery of financial service “above
and beyond normal requirements” b) special services provided at
the command’s request c) financial education and training d) action taken to combat predatory lending e) community support
and f ) professional attitude and financial leadership.
The awards went to: FirstLight FCU, Fort Bliss, TX for the
Army Award; Navy FCU Athens Branch, GA for the Navy/Marine
Award; and Travis CU, Travis AFB, CA for the Air Force Award.
FirstLight FCU was cited for its outstanding contributions
to Fort Bliss and the surrounding community, one of the most
notable contributions being a $250,000 pledge to open and operate the new USO for the Soldiers of Fort Bliss. FirstLight was
also recognized for its superb leadership in financial education,
providing free or low cost seminars and programs to soldiers and
their families. FirstLight FCU exemplifies what is best in the community and in service to the Army and its members, most importantly they are constantly pursuing innovative ways to support
commander’ in locations they serve.
Navy FCU Athens Branch, GA was recognized for its outstanding community and command involvement. The Navy
Federal team contributed approximately 204 hours toward community and base activities and anytime there was a call out for volunteers from the base they were there to help. In appreciation of
Navy Federal’s superb partnership to the base, Commander Master Chief presented a plaque of, “Honoring Shipmate” to Navy
Federal’s Manager recognizing the branch for always going the
extra mile. Navy Federal was also cited for its excellent financial
Education programs, its programs to combat predatory lending
and its outstanding member service.
Travis CU was cited for its outstanding support of Travis
Air Force Base, and in particular, for addressing the needs of
the youngest Airman. In addition to being cited for their superb
financial education, counseling program and their support of
deployed personnel, via such programs as their “Operation
Video Connect” enabling our Airman to stay connected to their
families while away, Travis was also commended for their excellent
support of community events, such as the “349th Wing enlisted
Workshop” a week long seminar focused on leadership development for young Airman and Junior NCOs. Travis supported this
event by provided pens, note pads, monetary support and volunteers to work the event.
It is without question that the recipients of these distinguished
awards go above and beyond to provide exemplary service to our
Military service members each and every day and for that we are
most grateful.
In addition to the respective CEOs and branch managers
being present to recieve the award, Command Sergeant Major
Tony Purdy attended on behalf of Fort Bliss Garrison Command
and CDR Paul Wilson represented Navy Supply Corps School
Athens, GA.
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L to r: Curtis Newland, Chairman of the Board, Travis CU; Pasty Van Ouwerkerk, President/CEO, Travis CU are presented the Air Force Credit
Union of the Year Award by Mike Bilbrey, Credit Union Liaison Officer.

L to r: Karl Murpy, President/CEO, FirstLight FCU is presented the
Army Credit Union of the Year Award by CPT David Smith, Credit Union
Liaison Officer.

L to r: Della Butler, Regional Manger, Branch Operations, Navy FCU;
CDR Paul Wilson, Navy Supply Corps School; Lee Gound, Executive Vice
President, Branch Operations, Navy FCU; Sunita Singh, Manager, Athens
Member Service Center (Navy FCU), and presenting the award is Lessie
Turner, Department of the Navy.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

DCUC Inducts Three
into Hall of Honor

James Quinn, Pentagon FCU accepts Hall of Honor Award,
on behalf of Norman Rappaport, from Arty Arteaga,
President/CEO, DCUC.

Betty Renth, Scott CU is awarded
Hall of Honor Award. Pictured left
to right: Pete Hostetter, Vice Chairman; Ralph Bauer, Board Member;
Betty Renth, Chairman; Rosie
Altman, Board Member; and
Frank Padak, President/CEO.
Arty Arteaga
presents Hall
of Honor Award
to Betty Petree,
Pen Air FCU.

CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
breakouts and hot market session—solid
marks all around. Every session was wellattended and every subject—whether it
was homeland security, DoD’s final rule,
financial well-being, financial readiness,
the media, e-commerce on the battlefield,
consumer protection, financial education,
military saves, military updates, identity
theft, the generation gap, NCUA…NAFCU…and NASCUS updates—every
subject was pertinent and timely.
Special thanks to John Annaloro,
President/CEO Washington State Credit
Union League for the warm welcome…to
the Honorable Michael Dominguez,
Principal Under Secretary of Defense
for Personnel and Readiness for enduring layovers/cancellations to deliver his
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

message…and to Major General Michael
Lehnert, Commanding General Marine
Corps Installations West, whose leadership, passion and enthusiasm to combat
predatory lending and lenders resonated
throughout room. The General’s candor
and his discussion about payday lenders
(and those who support their efforts) was
greatly and sincerely appreciated!
Kudos also to Diana Henriques,
Senior Writer for New York Times, who
took time from her busy schedule to be
our Monday luncheon keynote speaker.
Talk about a homerun! Diana’s thoughts
on financial preparedness and her insight
regarding the unscrupulous behavior of
some individuals and companies (who
were selling ill-advised financial products
to our troops) were well-received. It was
Diana’s investigative reporting in 2005 that

brought a wealth of scrutiny and visibility
to the (financial) abuse of military personnel, and it was Diana’s featured writings
that secured much needed regulation and
legislation. To that end, Diana’s message
was loud and clear—use the leverage of the
media, when needed; they are your ally.
As I noted upfront—solid marks all
around…every session, every speaker was
in demand—and they delivered!
Third…the awards. Every year the
Military departments pull together a panel
of experts to review their respective Commands’ nominations for credit union of
the year. As always, the competition is keen
and the selection process even tougher.
This year was no exception…and from
all indications, it was one of the closest
competitions ever! In the final analysis,
continued on page 11
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CEO UPDATE continued from page 9
however, there were but three winners…and
each of those winners was recognized during our Monday Keynote Session as “the best
of the best.” In the case of the Army, FirstLight Federal Credit Union, Fort Bliss Texas
won the honors; for the Department of the
Navy, Navy Federal Credit Union’s branch
operation at the Naval Supply Corps School,
Albany, Georgia was the winner; and for the Air
Force, Travis Credit Union at Travis Air Force
Base walked away with top honors for 2006!
From an individual perspective, our gala
dinner on Tuesday evening honored three
well deserving individuals, who were selected
by DCUC’s Recognition Task Force for their
significant and lifelong contributions to the
credit union movement and the Defense
Credit Union Council. This year’s 8th annual
Hall of Honor banquet identified and recognized over 150 years of loyalty; of selfless service;
of true grit determination, dedication, passion
and enthusiasm. This year’s honored event
hailed the achievements of three professionals,
who gave tirelessly of their time to ensure
the principles and philosophies of the credit
union movement and the Defense Credit
Union Council were on top of their respective credit unions’ priority list! On Tuesday,
August 19, 2007, the Defense Credit Union
Council proudly inducted Betty Renth,
Scott Credit Union; Norman Rappaport,
Pentagon Federal Credit Union; and Betty
Petree, PenAir Federal Credit Union, into
DCUC’s Hall of Honor. As a matter of tradition, each honoree received an American eagle
award, symbolizing their impeccable character, strength and courage, and denoting their
steadfast devotion for caring. Caring about
their members…and serving those who serve
our country! No better way to conclude a conference than to honor those who have given a
lifetime of service to our industry…and Betty
Renth, Norm Rappaport, and Betty Petree
have certainly done just that—they gave,
they supported, they achieved!
In conclusion, let me simply say that in
the real estate business it is all about location,
location, location…when it comes to our
conference, while location is important, the
program is prime! And this year’s 44th annual
event was prime time! Thanks to all for helping us succeed…especially DCUC’s Board of
Directors, our exceptional Conference manager, Janet Sked, our superb staff (Debbie,
Beth, and Jen), and you, our members.
On to Chicago…on to the Drake
Hotel…on to #45, August 17–20, 2008!
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.
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$5,000 Gift Helps
Elementary
Students to
Be College Ready
Clarissa Rodriguez,
Corporate Communications

F

or students at Highland Park Elementary, the number 2200 is not
only the passing grade on the TAKS Test
but also means college ready. This Southside school is already prepping students
for 2017 and 2016. Teachers and staff wear
their college colors to add to the excitement
but it takes more than cheers, posters and
burnt orange to make a student ready for
college. And thanks to Victor Garcia who
was a lucky winner of the Security Service
Federal Credit Union’s “It’s So Easy!” campaign, success has been made possible for
these hard working students.
Today, Highland Park Elementary
was given a gift that will provide teachers
and faculty the means to provide students
materials and technology needed to prep
them for their futures. A check presentation awarding $5,000 to the school was
presented in front of third and fourth
graders, faculty and community guests.
“It’s all about the kids. Work hard and
good things will happen. We love the kids
and we believe they can go to college, these
are high expectations and we know they
can exceed them,” says Manual Caballero,
Principal of Highland Park Elementary.
He introduced the winner of the “It’s
So Easy” campaign, Victor Garcia, as the
most important person in the room. “Mr.
Garcia picked this school and we will do
great stuff to help these kids go to college.
We plan to buy science stuff for the graduates of 2016 and 2017,” says Caballero.
Victor Garcia, a sanitation worker
from San Antonio, decided to become a
member of Security Service FCU and open
a new checking account that automatically entered him in the credit union’s “It’s So
Easy!” membership sweepstakes benefiting
new members and local schools.
As a winner, Garcia not only gets additional cash for his pocketbook, but he
was also able to choose a local school to
receive a matching $5,000 donation from
the credit union.
This is the first school presentation
in a series that will eventually land five
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Officials and students accept $5000 from Security Service Federal Credit Union. Pictured
(L to R) are Elizabeth Melson, associate superintendent for SAISD, Robert J. Duron, superintendent for SAISD, Highland Park Elementary students, Marshal Moo, Security Service
FCU kids mascot, and Manuel Caballero, principal for Highland Park Elementary. Photo
provided by Security Service FCU

schools a total of $25,000. The outreach
is an effort to support local schools and
communities. The “It’s So Easy!” campaign has the credit union giving away
five $5,000 cash prizes to five lucky winners. Each of those winners will then
get to choose a school within SSFCU’s
field of membership to receive a matching
$5,000 donation from the credit union.
New members who open a new checking
account between now and the end of the
year are automatically entered to win one
of the cash prizes. There is no minimum
balance required and no monthly service
charges on a basic checking account. SSFCU offers several additional checking

options, including dividend-accruing,
business and member reward accounts.
A free “SwitchKit” is available online at
www.ssfcu.org to take the hassle out of
switching financial institutions.
“What better way is there to do a promotion than one that benefits both our
members and local schools at the same
time?” asks John Worthington, senior
vice president for SSFCU. “With the increase costs of so many everyday necessities, members who win can ease some of
their financial burdens, and schools will
have some additional monetary resources
for their students—it’s a win–win situation for all.”

The Armed Forces Financial Network Announces
2008 Matching Grant Program

O

ver the past two decades, AFFN/DCUC credit unions have provided support
to our military community who so desperately need—and deserve—our assistance. AFFN is proud to support AFFN Participating DCUC Credit Unions in their
mission to provide support to the troops, their families, and the U.S. Military and
Defense Communities worldwide.
For the fifth consecutive year, the AFFN Board of Directors has authorized a
Matching Grant Program. The AFFN Matching Grant Program provides direct support to AFFN/DCUC credit unions, who determine the local need supporting troops
and their families in U.S. Military communities worldwide. This program will allow
a maximum matching grant up to $1,500 per participant. Funds for this program
are limited. Therefore, we request only one application per AFFN Participant. Funds
will be dispersed (once qualified and approved) on a first come, first served basis.
To learn more, visit www.affn.org/communitysupport.html and/or contact John
Broda, 973-257-1216 or e-mail John.Broda@AFFN.org.
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Service CU Lead
Sponsor of the
2007 Wings of
Hope Air Show
Aimée E. Sundstrom,
Marketing Segmentation Officer

S

Tower’s volunteer staff pictured in front of Habitat for Humanity project located in Brooklyn,
Md. in Anne Arundel County in August 2007. Photo provided by Tower FCU

Tower Offers Helping Hands
for Habitat for Humanity
Natasha Henry, Communications Writer

S

everal Tower Federal Credit Union employees volunteered to help Habitat for Humanity of Anne Arundel County, Maryland with the final stages of a reconstructed home
on August 25. The volunteers worked on the day-long project cleaning dust off of drywalls and floors from post-construction and painting the home’s interior walls. According
to Ramona Riordan, coordinator and Tower employee, the volunteers felt good about
helping out and knowing that a single mother and her two sons will have a place to call
home. The family receiving the home from Habitat will be presented with a key during a
ceremony on October 6.
The Arundel Habitat for Humanity was the second one Tower was involved in this
year. Earlier this spring, Tower volunteers helped Habitat revitalize a home using the
theme, “Christmas in April.” The property, located in Prince George’s County, Maryland,
had a list of 13 items to complete—all of which were accomplished in one day. Among
the long list of tasks, the volunteers demolished a shed, replaced wooden garage doors and
railing, painted, and planted flowers and put down mulch. The owner of the home was
thankful and very pleased with all of the work the volunteers had done.

Mark your calendars now for
next year’s Conference and beyond!
August 17–20, 2008
The Drake Hotel • Chicago, IL
August 16–19, 2009
The Fairmont Hotel • San Francisco, CA
August 22–25, 2010
The Hilton Minneapolis • Minneapolis, MN
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ervice Credit Union served as the lead
sponsor of the 2007 Wings of Hope
Air Show, August 18–19 at Pease Air Force
Base. The Portsmouth-based credit union
began operations at Pease 50 years ago and
has remained an avid supporter of programs and events that better the welfare of
both the military and the local community.
Service CU also served as the lead sponsor
at the last Air Show at Pease in 2000.
“We are proud to sponsor the Air
Show at Pease and to support the ANG and
their families.” said Gordon Simmons, President/CEO of Service Credit Union. Service
Credit Union began at Pease in 1957 with
just 8 members and $932 in assets. Now,
50 years later, we number 100,000 members worldwide and hold more than $1 Billion in assets. Our growth has enabled us to
make a difference in the communities we
serve, and of course, Pease Air Base is a big
part of that.”   
	 “Service Credit Union continually
maintains the common credit union focus
of ‘people helping people’ and that is exemplified through a number of significant
programs we have done with the NH ANG
and their families,” continued Simmons.
“Such programs include Operation Thank
You and The Guard’s Winter Carnival.
Moreover, we are particularly sensitive to
the guard families over the holidays, and
last year we donated gift cards to a number of families identified by the family support unit to help make the holidays easier
with loved ones deployed overseas. We also
contribute monthly to the Pease Greeters,
and we have really valued being a part of
greeting returning solders with our sincerest thanks.”
“Proceeds and donations from the Air
Show totaled $196,000 and went to support the NH Wings of Hope Foundation,
which supports brain injury victims and
their families,” continued Simmons. “We
are very pleased people donated as generously as they did, and enjoyed all the flying
demonstrations, ground shows and exhibits
that the event had to offer.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

To see more photos from the 2007
conference, visit www.dcuc.org.

Ent Wins Local,
National Awards
Kate Faircy, Ent FCU

E

nt, the leading financial institution
in the Pikes Peak Region, has announced receipt of the following awards:

DoD YOU SHOULD KNOW…
…that on Friday, August 31, the Department of Defense issued its final rule regarding the
“Limitations on Terms of Consumer Credit Extended to Service Members and Dependents.”
The final rule substantially parallels the proposed rule of April 11, 2007, and all things
considered, the Department of Defense’s did a good job. They focused on predatory lending practices…and to the maximum extent possible, virtually eliminated any unintended
consequences. By narrowly defining “consumer credit” as closed-end payday loans, vehicle
title loans, and Refund Anticipation Loans (RALS), the Department, in essence, chose to
target three predatory lending products prevalent around military bases. Bottom line: if
you offer one of the three closed end financial products identified above, starting October 1,
2007, the law (aka, the Talent amendment) and the Department’s final rule/regulation will
apply to you. Any such loan that is offered on October 1 will fall under the purview of the
law and the rule. The limitations and restrictions imposed by 32 CFR Part 232 (such as the
36% MAPR cap—inclusive of interest and other fees—and oral and written disclosures) will
impact you. If you do not offer either a closed-end payday loans, vehicle title loans, and/or
RAL (as defined by the rule) then you are, at this point, “home free.” Two final points: 1)
DoD has the right to revisit and change the rules, if new circumstances develop (i.e., loopholes are found), and 2) we need to continue providing reasonable and sound alternative
products to our troops and their dependents. The Department encourages and seeks our help
in that respect, and we need to make every effort to deliver. The DoD final rule is available
on our Website at www.dcuc.org.
…that DoD recently revised the Commanders and Installation Banking and Credit Union Liaisons Desk Guide. In addition to incorporating the interim change to Fair Market Value and
“no cost” land lease, the guide also revised the examples of items for In Kind Consideration.
The guide is available on our Website at www.dcuc.org.
…the Army recently advised of their approval for an exception to the one credit union/one
bank policy permitting Army MWR to move forward with its Chase bank credit card pilot
test. While this matter was brought to our attention in October of 2006, its roots date back
to 1994, when Congress passed a law authorizing MWR and non-appropriated fund activities
to offer affinity credit card programs—under the proviso that such programs would replace
an accounts receivable system. According to Army MWR, that in fact is the case. Army
MWR will be replacing its current MWR credit card system with the Chase pilot program.
Notwithstanding our expressed concern about the one credit union/one bank policy and
financial readiness, and our issue regarding the solicitation process, the Assistant Secretary
(ASAFM&C) approved the exception to policy, but with some provisions. The ASAFM&C
made clear to Army MWR that neither Chase nor MWR could advertise, distribute, or
promote any other financial products under this exception…and that Army MWR would
support and assist the on-base institutions in promoting their suite of financial services and
products. A copy of the “exception to policy” and the “agreed provisions” will soon be posted
to our Website.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

• Best Credit Union by the Colorado
Springs Business Journal. Sited for its
growth in members and assets, as well
as its reputation, Ent has received this
award for the third consecutive year.
Ent was also recognized as a runner-up
in the categories of Best Business Bank
and Best Commercial Lender.
• Best Practice Award in Member Convenience by the Credit Union National
Association’s Technology Council. Ent
was honored for the development of
the Lion OneCard, a combination Student/Faculty ID card and Visa® debit
card, at the University of Colorado at
Colorado Springs. This “one card” also
manages access to library materials,
student housing, athletic and performing arts events, shuttle buses and university meal plans on campus.
“As a credit union, we work to provide our members with innovative products and services they can use to build a
strong financial future,” said Charles Emmer, President and CEO of Ent, “It is a
privilege to be honored by both the community and our industry.”

For speaker
presentations
from the
2007
conference,
visit
www.dcuc.org
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